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Abstract
Given two self-adjoint, positive, compact operators A; B on a separable Hilbert space, we





2 Þ1t  eC jj ¼ 0:
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1. Introduction
Recall the fundamental inequality of Golden [8], Thompson [14] arising in
statistical mechanics. Let A; B be n  n Hermitian. Then
Trace eAeBXTrace eAþB: ð1:1Þ
This inequality was generalized by Kostant [9] to general ﬁnite-dimensional Lie
groups. In a paper by Cohen et al. [3] (1.1) was parameterized as follows: the
function f ðtÞ ¼ TraceðeAteBtÞ1t is increasing on ½0;NÞ: The Lie–Trotter formula
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yields f ð0Þ ¼ Trace eAþB: Hence (1.1) follows from f ð0Þpf ð1Þ ¼ Trace eAeB: It is of





2 ; tAR; which is Hermitian and positive deﬁnite, instead of eAt eBt as both
expressions have the same eigenvalues. Friedland and So [5] showed
lim
t-N
ðeBt2 eAt eBt2 Þ1t ¼ eC ; ð1:2Þ
for some Hermitian matrix C:
The object of this paper is to generalize this result to the inﬁnite-dimensional case.
Let R :¼ R\f0g: For a self-adjoint, positive, compact operator A on an inﬁnite-
dimensional separable Hilbert space H we denote by a1X?XanX?40 the
eigenvalue sequences of A; where each eigenvalue is counted with its multiplicity.
Theorem 1.1. Let A; B : H-H be linear, self-adjoint, positive, compact operators on
an infinite-dimensional separable Hilbert space H with the eigenvalue sequences





2 ¼ eCðtÞt; where CðtÞ ¼ CðtÞ is a self-adjoint, positive, compact
operator CðtÞ with the eigenvalue sequence o1ðtÞX?XoiðtÞX?40: Furthermore
(a)
Pn
i¼1 oiðtÞ is a nondecreasing function on ð0;NÞ bounded from above byPn
i¼1ðai þ biÞ for each nAN: Hence
lim
t-N
oiðtÞ ¼ oi; i ¼ 1;y;o1X?XonX?X0; lim
n-N
on ¼ 0: ð1:3Þ
(b) limt-0CðtÞ ¼ A þ B:
(c) There exists a self-adjoint, positive, compact operator C such that
limt-N jjCðtÞ  Cjj ¼ 0:
(d) There exist two bijections F;C :N-N and an orthonormal basis of
H g1;y; gn;y; consisting of eigenvectors of B such that
Cgi ¼ oigi; oi ¼ aFðiÞ þ bCðiÞ; i ¼ 1;y; : ð1:4Þ
In particular BC ¼ CB; oi40; i ¼ 1;y; and (1.2) holds in the norm topology.
We now survey brieﬂy the contents of this paper. In this paper we assume thatH is
an inﬁnite-dimensional separable Hilbert space over C; unless stated otherwise, with
the inner product o; 4 and the norm jjxjj ¼ ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃox; x4p : Denote by L*S the
algebra of bounded linear operators on H and the real linear subspace of self-adjoint
operators, respectively. For TAL let T; jjT jj; sðTÞCC and rðTÞ be the adjoint, the
norm, the spectrum and its spectral radius of T ; respectively. rðTÞpjjT jj and
equality holds for any self-adjoint T :
We always assume that A; BAS: Then one associates with A an increasing family
of commuting projections PðA; ðN; lÞÞ which enable to deﬁne a projection PðA;OÞ
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for any Borel set OCR: We then deﬁne eAtO :¼ eAtPðA;OÞAS: In Section 2 we
consider the function fðt; tÞ ¼ ln rðeAtO1 eBtO2Þ on R2: The main result of Section 2
is Theorem 2.1, which characterizes some properties of fðt; tÞ: Namely if
PðA;O1ÞPðB;O2Þ ¼ 0 then fðt; tÞ  N: Otherwise fðt; tÞ is a continuous convex
function on R2: Then the function
gðtÞ :¼ fðt; tÞ  ln rðPðA;O1ÞPðB;O2ÞÞ
t
is a nondecreasing function on ð0;NÞ: We characterize the limits limtr0gðtÞ and
limt-NgðtÞ: (The characterization of the second limit is proved only for O1;O2 which
are a ﬁnite union of half open intervals ða; b:) In Section 3, we introduce the
operator LðtÞ ¼ eBt2 eAteBt2 for tAR: Then LðtÞ ¼ etCðtÞ and CðtÞ ¼ CðtÞAS: If A; B
are also compact then CðtÞ is compact. A is called diagonal if H has an orthonormal
basis consisting of eigenvalues of A: A belongs to the class D if A is diagonal, each
eigenvalue l of A is an isolated point of sðAÞ; PðA; flgÞ has a ﬁnite-dimensional
range, and for any tAsðAÞ there exists eðtÞ40 such that ðt  e; tÞ-sðAÞ ¼ |: The
main result of Section 3 is Lemma 3.4, which shows that for A; BAD there exists
t040 such that for tXt0 the rðeCðtÞÞ is an isolated point of sðeCðtÞÞ and
dim PðeCðtÞ; frðeCðtÞÞgÞ is a constant integer. Moreover, there is a ﬁxed gap between
the next point in the spectrum of eCðtÞ for tXt0: In Section 4, we discuss the tensor
spaces and exterior spaces. We give natural examples of operators in class D which
are not compact. Section 5 is devoted to the proof of Theorem 1.1. Section 6 is
devoted to some connections between CðtÞ and A; B under the assumptions of
Theorem 1.1. We also raise the problem of extending our results to more general
operators A; BAS:
Parts of this paper are based on the dissertation of the second author [12], written
under the supervision of the ﬁrst author.
2. The limit of spectral radius of a parameterized family
For a closed subspace GCH we denote by PðGÞ the orthogonal projection on G:
For any orthogonal projection P : H-H we denote by dim P the dimension of PH;
which is either a nonnegative integer or N: Recall the spectral decomposition of
TAS; e.g. [13, VII.3]. T determines an increasing family of commuting orthogonal
projections PðT ; ðN; lÞÞAS; lAR:
PðT ; ðN; l1ÞÞPðT ; ðN; l2ÞÞ ¼ PðT ; ðN;minðl1; l2ÞÞÞ; for any l1; l2AR;
PðT ; ðN; l1ÞÞ ¼ 0; PðT ; ðN; l2ÞÞ ¼ I ; for any l1p jjT jj; l24jjT jj;
PðT ; ðN; l1ÞÞ þ ðI  PðT ; ðN; l2ÞÞÞa0 if l14 jjT jj; l2ojjT jj:
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Then T ¼ R
R
l dPðT ; ðN; lÞÞ: PðT ; ðN; lÞÞ is called the spectral projection on
ðN; lÞ: Given a Borel function g :R-R; which is bounded on ½jjT jj; jjT jj;
we get a bounded operator gðTÞ ¼ R
R
gðlÞ dPðT ; ðN; lÞÞ; which commutes with T :





wOðlÞ dPðT ; ðN; lÞÞ ¼
Z
O




wOðlÞetl dPðT ; ðN; lÞÞ ¼
Z
O
etl dPðT ; ðN; lÞÞ
¼ etT PðT ;OÞ ¼ PðT ;OÞetT ¼ PðT ;OÞetT PðT ;OÞ; tAR: ð2:1Þ
Let A be an algebra of sets, where each OAA is a ﬁnite union of intervals
of the form ða; b; where NpapbpN: In what follows we use the convention
ln 0 ¼ N:
The following theorem is the main result of this section.
Theorem 2.1. Let A; BAS and assume that O1;O2 are Borel sets. Define
fðt; tÞ ¼ ln r eAtO1eBtO2
 
; t; tAR: ð2:2Þ
Then fðt; tÞ  N if and only if PðA;O1ÞPðB;O2Þ ¼ 0: Assume that
PðA;O1ÞPðB;O2Þa0: Denote
K :¼ PðB;O2ÞPðA;O1ÞPðB;O2ÞX0; ð2:3Þ
which is a nonzero operator. Then the function f is a real, continuous, convex function
on R2: The function
gðtÞ :¼ fðt; tÞ  ln rðPðA;O1ÞPðB;O2ÞÞ
t







oððA þ BÞPðA;O1Þ þ PðA;O1ÞðA þ BÞÞx; x4
2jjK jjox; x4 : ð2:4Þ
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In particular
rðeAtO1 eBtO2ÞpeðlþmÞt for t40: ð2:6Þ
To prove the theorem we need a few auxiliary results. AAS is called positive
(res. nonnegative) if ðAx; xÞ40; 8xa0 (res. ðAx; xÞX0; 8x). A positive A is
denoted by A40 and a nonnegative A is denoted by AX0: For A; BAS we let A4B
(res. AXB) if A  B40 (res. A  BX0). Whenever we write A4B (AXB) we assume
that A; BAS:
Let AAS: Then AX03sðAÞCRþ :¼ ½0;NÞ: Furthermore, A403sðAÞCRþ
and 0espðAÞ: Here spðAÞ denotes the point spectrum of A: For a40 let gaðtÞ ¼
ðmaxð0; tÞÞa: Let g0ðtÞ ¼ limar0 gaðtÞ; i.e. g0ðtÞ ¼ 0 for tp0 and g0ðtÞ ¼ 1 for t40:
Let AX0: Deﬁne Aa :¼ gaðAÞX0: Note that A0 ¼ PðA; ð0;NÞÞ: For a; b; tARþ we
have the standard relations AaAb ¼ Aaþb and ðAaÞt ¼ Aat: Furthermore
A403Aa40 for all a40:
Let AXBX0: Let a41: Then there are examples of ﬁnite-dimensional H; i.e.
A; B are hermitian matrices, such that Aa5/ Ba; e.g. [11, Chapter 16, Section E].
Hence there exist compact self-adjoint A; B such that AXBX0 and Aa5/ Ba;
e.g. [1, Lemma 7]. Let aAð0; 1Þ: A remarkable result due to Loewner [10] for
hermitian matrices, which extends to self-adjoint operators [1, Lemma 5] claims
that AaXBa: Since Aa converge in the strong topology to A0 as ar0 we deduce
A0XB0: Note
A0XB03PðA; ð0;NÞÞXPðB; ð0;NÞÞ3PðA; ð0;NÞÞH*PðB; ð0;NÞÞH:
Although we are not using these results, they may be useful when trying to answer
the open problems raised in Section 6.
The following results are well known to the experts and we state their proofs for
completeness.








2Þ ¼ jjC12 B2C
1
2jjprðB1CÞ ¼ rðCB1Þ;
(c) PQ ¼ 03PQP ¼ 03QPQ ¼ 03QP ¼ 0:
Proof. Clearly
A1XA23/A1x; xSX/A2x; xS for any xAH:
Let x ¼ Dy for any yAH and deduce (a).
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To prove (b) we ﬁrst assume that in addition to B1XB2X0; CX0 that C is
invertible. That is there exists e40 such that sðCÞC½e;NÞ: Note that sðC12ÞC½e12;NÞ;
i.e. C
1






















2jj: The ﬁrst part of the













proves (b) for C40 and invertible.
Assume now that CX0: Let e40 and deﬁne CðeÞ ¼ C þ eI : Then CðeÞXeI and
the second inequality of the proposition holds for CðeÞ: Let er0 to deduce (b) for
any CX0:
Let P; Q be orthogonal projections. Then
PQðPQÞ ¼ PQ2P ¼ PQP; ðPQÞðPQÞ ¼ QP2Q ¼ QPQ
and (c) follows. &
Deﬁnition 2.3. AAL is called simple if A is self-adjoint and sðAÞ is a ﬁnite set.
Let A be simple. Then





PðA; fligÞ ¼ Pia0; i ¼ 1;y; n;
Xn
i¼1
Pi ¼ I ; PiPj ¼ dijPi; i; j ¼ 1;y; n:
ð2:7Þ
Vice versa, if P1;y; Pn are n orthogonal projections which satisfy PiPj ¼ 0 for iaj
and are a decomposition of the identity:
Pn
i¼1 Pi ¼ I ; then A ¼
Pn
i¼1 liPi is a simple
operator if l1;y; ln are real. Furthermore sðAÞCfl1;y; lng: If each Pia0 then
sðAÞ ¼ fl1;y; lng:
Proposition 2.4. Let AAS; n41 and assume that
n1 ¼ jjAjj þ 14n24?4nn ¼ jjAjj  1:
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Let OAA be a disjoint union of k intervals O1;y;Ok such that each of the intervals Oj
is of the form ðniþ1; ni for some i ¼ ið jÞA½1; n  1: Then for any and tARþ
0pe %AntO peAtO peAntO : ð2:8Þ
Proof. The ﬁrst claim of the proposition follows straightforward from the integral





: Thus it is
enough to show (2.8) for Oj ¼ ðniþ1; nj: Then
0p e %Antðniþ1;ni  ¼ eniþ1tPðA; ðniþ1; niÞp
Z
ðniþ1;ni 
eltdPðA; ðN; lÞÞ ¼ eAtðniþ1;ni 
p eni tPðA; ðniþ1; niÞ ¼ eAntðniþ1;ni : &
Proof of Theorem 2.1. Suppose ﬁrst that O1;O2 are Borel sets. Let
Pð1Þ :¼ PðA;O1Þ; Pð2Þ ¼ PðB;O2Þ: ð2:9Þ
In view of (2.1)
Cðt; tÞ :¼ eAtO1 eBtO2 ¼ eAtPð1ÞPð2Þ eBt:
Using the invertibility of eAt and eBt we obtain
Cðt; tÞ ¼ 03Pð1ÞPð2Þ ¼ 03fðt; tÞ ¼ N:




¼ eAðt1þt2ÞPð1Þ ¼ eAt1eAt2Pð1Þ ¼ eAt1Pð1ÞeAt2Pð1Þ ¼ eAt1O1 eAt2O1 : ð2:10Þ
Since eAt40 it follows from (2.1) that eAtO1X0: Similar results hold for B: Use
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is a self-adjoint nonnegative operator family, which is
continuous in ðt; tÞ: The maximal characterization:
rðDðt; tÞÞ ¼ sup
x;/x;xS¼1
/Dðt; tÞx; xS;
and the assumption that Pð1ÞPð2Þa0 ) Pð2ÞPð1ÞPð2Þa0 implies straightforward
that rðDðt; tÞÞ is a positive continuous function on R2: Hence fðt; tÞ is a continuous
function on R2: Clearly,
fð0; 0Þ ¼ ln rðPð1ÞPð2ÞÞp lnjjPð1ÞPð2Þjjp ln ðjjPð1Þjj jjPð2ÞjjÞ ¼ 0:








pfðt1; t1Þ þ fðt2; t2Þ
2
:







































































: Then, since rðX ÞpjjX jj for a bounded
operator X ; it follows
ln jjF1F2jjpln ðjjF1jjjjF2jjÞ:
Since jjX jj2 ¼ rðXX Þ we deduce







































































































Let f ðtÞ :¼ fðt; tÞ  fð0; 0Þ; tAR: Then f ðtÞ is a continuous convex function on R:
Furthermore, f ð0Þ ¼ 0: Hence gðtÞ is nondecreasing on ð0;NÞ; e.g. [3, Lemma 10].
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We ﬁrst show (2.4). Recall that





Thus hðtÞ :¼ rðDðt; tÞÞ is a continuous function with hð0Þ ¼ jjK jj: Use (2.1) to
obtain
Dðt; tÞ ¼ Pð2ÞeBt2 Pð1ÞeAtPð1ÞeBt2 Pð2Þ ¼ K þ tE þ t2RðtÞ;
E ¼ Pð2ÞBPð1ÞPð2Þ þ Pð2ÞPð1ÞBPð2Þ
2
þ Pð2ÞPð1ÞAPð1ÞPð2Þ;
jjRðtÞjjpr; for tA½0; 1 and some r40:
In what follows we always assume that tA½0; 1: Thus
hðtÞ ¼ sup
0axAH






/ððA þ BÞPð1Þ þ Pð1ÞðA þ BÞÞx; xS
2/x; xS
; for aAð0; jjK jjÞ:
Then sðaÞ is a nonincreasing function on ð0; jjK jjÞ: Let s :¼ limasjjK jj sðaÞ: Note that
Pð1ÞAPð1Þ ¼ APð1Þ ¼ Pð1ÞA and for a40 PðK ; ða;NÞÞHCPð2ÞH: Hence /ððA þ
BÞPð1Þ þ Pð1ÞðA þ BÞÞx; xS ¼ /2Ex; xS for any xAPðK ; ða;NÞÞH: Since tA½0; 1;
for any aAð0; jjK jjÞ
hðtÞX sup
0axAPðK ;ða;NÞÞH
/ðK þ tE þ t2RðtÞÞx; xS
/x; xS
Xa þ sðaÞt  rt2:
Let asjjK jj and deduce hðtÞXjjK jj þ st  rt2: Thus limtr0 gðtÞX sjjK jj: Fix aAð0; jjK jjÞ
and consider the ratio




For xAPðK ; ða;NÞÞH we get
bðt; xÞpjjK jj þ tsðaÞ þ rt2: ð2:11Þ
For xAPðK ; ðN; aÞH we have
bðt; xÞpa þ tjjEjj þ rt2:
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Let
tðaÞ ¼ min 1; jjK jj  ajjEjj  sðaÞ;




Then (2.11) holds for xAPðK ; ðN; aÞH and tA½0; tðaÞ: Assume now that
xePðK ; ðN; aÞH,PðK ; ða;NÞH: Let
e1 ¼ PðK ; ðN; aÞxjjPðK ; ðN; aÞxjj; e2 ¼
PðK; ða;NÞÞx
jjPðK; ða;NÞÞxjj; X ¼ spanðe1; e2Þ:
As e1; e2 is an orthonormal basis in X it follows
max
0axAX
/ððK þ tEÞx; xS
/x; xS
¼ l1ðK1 þ tE1Þ;
K1 :¼
/Ke1; e1S /Ke1; e2S
/Ke2; e1S /Ke2; e2S
 	









/Ee1; e1S /Ee1; e2S
/Ee2; e1S /Ee2; e2S
 	
;
where l1ðCÞ is the maximal eigenvalue of any 2 2 hermitian matrix C: Then for
tAð0; tðaÞÞ
l1ðK1 þ tE1Þpl1ðK2 þ tE1Þ
¼ 1
2








ðjjK jj þ a þ tð/Ee2; e2Sþ/Ee1; e1SÞ
þ 1
2
ðjjK jj  a þ tð/Ee2; e2S/Ee1; e1SÞÞ
þ t
2j/Ee1; e2Sj2
jjK jj  a þ tð/Ee2; e2S/Ee1; e1SÞ
pjjK jj þ t/Ee2; e2Sþ 2t
2j/Ee1; e2Sj2
jjK jj  a
pjjK jj þ tsðaÞ þ 2t
2jjEjj
jjK jj  a:
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Then for tAð0; tðaÞÞ
bðt; xÞpjjK jj þ tsðaÞ þ t2 2jjEjjjjK jj  a þ r
 	











Let asjjK jj to deduce limtr0 gðtÞp sjjKjj: The proof of (2.4) is completed.
We now prove (2.5) for O1;O2AA: We ﬁrst establish (2.5) in the case where A and
B are simple operators. Let A be of form (2.7) and B ¼Pmj¼1 mjQj be of similar form.
In particular
sðBÞ ¼ fm1;y; mmg; m14?4mm:
Let
s0ðAÞ :¼ sðAÞ-O1 ¼ fli1 ;y; lipg; 1pi1o?oippn;
s0ðBÞ :¼ sðBÞ-O2 ¼ fmj1 ;y; mjqg; 1pj1o?oiqpm:











In view of Proposition 2.2 it is enough to consider the spectral radius of





















eyrt Rr; y14y24?4ys: ð2:12Þ
In the above ﬁrst sum we deleted the zero terms corresponding QjcPik Qjc0 ¼ 0 and
rearranged the nonzero terms in decreasing order of the exponentials (t40). (Recall
that the left-hand side of the above equality is not identically zero.) Proposition 2.2
claims that QjcPik ¼ 03Pik Qjc ¼ 0: So
y1 ¼ max
Pik Qjca0
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As limt-N e







y1 þ ln rðe
y1tDðt; tÞÞ
t









Hence (2.5) holds for simple A and B:
To prove (2.5) for arbitrary A; BAS we use Proposition 2.4. Recall that O1;O2AA:
Clearly, it is enough to assume that O1CðjjAjj  1; jjAjj þ 1; O2CðjjBjj  1;
jjBjj þ 1: (Otherwise replace O1;O2 by O1-ðjjAjj  1; jjAjj þ 1; O2-ðjjBjj  1;
jjBjj þ 1 respectively.) Let e40 be given. Choose n big enough so the following
conditions hold. We subdivide the interval ðjjAjj  1; jjAjj þ 1 to n subintervals
ðniþ1; ni; i ¼ 1;y; n  1 such that ni  niþ1oe; i ¼ 1;y; n  1 and O1 is a union of
some of the intervals ðniþ1; ni: (That is, the end points of the disjoint intervals in O1
appear in the set fn1;y; nng:) Let
%
An; An be deﬁned as in Proposition 2.4. Repeat the
same construction for B: That is, subdivide the interval ðjjBjj  1; jjBjj þ 1 to n
subintervals ðn0iþ1; n0i; i ¼ 1;y; n  1 such that n0i  n0iþ1oe; i ¼ 1;y; n  1 and O2 is










Combine (2.8) for the operators A and B with Proposition 2.2 to obtain
for tARþ:


























yn4y 2e; y4yn  2e:
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Combine the above inequalities with (2.14) and with the fact that (2.5) holds for simple




Since e40 was arbitrary we deduce (2.5) for arbitrary A; BAS:
To show (2.6) observe that for t40
rðeAtO1 eBtO2Þ ¼ etgðtÞrðPðA;O1ÞPðB;O2ÞÞpeðlþmÞtjjPðA;O1ÞPðB;O2ÞjjpeðlþmÞt: &
Corollary 2.5. Let A; BAS: Then ln rðeAt eBtÞ is a continuous convex function on R2:
The function gðtÞ ¼ ln rðeAteBtÞ
t
is a nondecreasing function on ð0;NÞ such that
lim
tr0






Proof. One needs only to show the ﬁrst limit in (2.15). This follows from the Lie–




One can also deduce the ﬁrst equality of (2.15) from (2.4). &
3. The main lemma
For TAL let spðTÞCsðTÞ be the point spectrum of T ; i.e. the set of eigenvalues
of T : TAL is called diagonable if H has an orthonormal basis consisting of
eigenvectors of T : Assume that T is diagonable and sðTÞCR: Then T is self-adjoint
and sðTÞ is the closure of spðTÞ: Since H is separable spðTÞ is countable.
Deﬁnition 3.1. Let DCS be the family of all diagonable A satisfying the following
conditions:
(a) spðAÞ is a discrete set (spðAÞ does not have an accumulation point);
(b) for each aAspðAÞ indðA; aÞ :¼ dim PðA; fagÞ is ﬁnite;
(c) for any tAs\spðAÞ there exists eðtÞ40 such that ðt  eðtÞ; tÞ-sðAÞ ¼ |:
Let Dþ :¼ fAAD : A40g:
It is straightforward to show that for any AAD; sðAÞ is a countable set. (We are
not going to use this fact.) Denote by CCL the ideal of compact operators. Let
AAC: Then sðAÞ is a countable set with 0 the only possible accumulation point.
Furthermore AAC-S is diagonable, also for each lAsðAÞ\f0g the subspace
PðA; flgÞH is ﬁnite dimensional.
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*ai; *a14?4*ai40 for each iAI: ð3:1Þ
The eigenvalue sequence of A; which is a nonnegative nonincreasing sequence faigN1
converging to 0; is deﬁned as follows:





; for each jAI
ak ¼ *aj for k ¼ indj1ðAÞ þ 1;y; indjðAÞ;
if #I ¼ noN then ak ¼ 0 for each k4indnðAÞ; ð3:2Þ
where #I is the cardinality of I: Note that AADþ3A40: We will give later other
natural examples of AADþ:
Let
K :¼ fB ¼ I þ A : AACg:
Then K is a closed convex set in L: Furthermore K is a semigroup: KKCK:
For A; BAS and tARð¼ R\f0gÞ let
LðtÞ :¼ eBt2 eAt eBt2 ;
OðtÞ :¼ ðeBt2 eAt eBt2 Þ1t ¼ LðtÞ1t :
Proposition 3.2. Let A; BAS: Then for each tAR there exists a unique CðtÞ ¼
CðA; B; tÞAS such that




CðtÞ ¼ A þ B:
If A; BX0 then CðtÞX0: If either A40 and BX0 or AX0 and B40 then CðtÞ40:
If A; BAS-C then CðtÞAS-C for each tAR:
Proof. Clearly LðtÞ ¼ LðtÞ1 for tAR: Hence CðtÞ ¼ CðtÞ for tAR: To
prove the rest of the proposition we assume that t40: Let AAS: Then
etjjAjjIXeAtXetjjAjjI : Assume that BAS: Use Proposition 2.2 to obtain
LðtÞpeBt2 ðetjjAjjIÞ eBt2 ¼ etjjAjjeBtpetjjAjjetjjBjjI ¼ etðjjAjjþjjBjjÞI ;
LðtÞXeBt2 ðetjjAjjIÞeBt2 ¼ etjjAjjeBtXetjjAjjetjjBjjI ¼ etðjjAjjþjjBjjÞI :
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Hence CðtÞ ¼ 1
t
lnLðtÞAS and jjCðtÞjjpjjAjj þ jjBjj: The equality limt-0CðtÞ ¼
A þ B follows from the Lie–Trotter formula [13, VIII.8]. Assume that A40; BX0:
Then eAt4I ; eBtXI and LðtÞ4eBt2 IeBt2 ¼ eBtXI : Hence CðtÞ40: Similarly if AX0
and B40 then CðtÞ40: For the case A; BX0 it is clear that CðtÞX0:
Assume that A; BAS-C: Then eAt; eBtAK) LðtÞAK: Hence LðtÞ ¼ I þ DðtÞ
where DðtÞAS-C: Then LðtÞXetðjjAjjþjjBjjÞI is diagonable and 1 is the only possible
accumulation point of sðLðtÞÞ: Thus CðtÞ is diagonable with 0 the only possible
accumulation point in sðCðtÞÞ: Hence CðtÞAC: &
Combine the above Proposition with Corollary 2.5 to obtain:
Corollary 3.3. Let A; BAS; tAð0;NÞ and assume that CðtÞ is defined as in
Proposition 3.2. Then












as t-N: If A; BX0 then
gðtÞ ¼ jjCðtÞjj
is a nondecreasing function on ð0;NÞ and limt-N jjCðtÞjj ¼ o1:
The main result of this section is:
Lemma 3.4. Let A; BAD: Let tAð0;NÞ and assume that CðtÞ is defined as in
Proposition 3.2. Let o1 be defined by (3.3). Then there exists


















y :¼ maxðy1; y2Þoo1: ð3:4Þ
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and
P1;i :¼ PðPðB; fmigÞPðA; flmiþ1gÞPðB; fmigÞHÞ;





Then P1;iP1; j ¼ dijP1;i; i; j ¼ 1;y; m: Hence P1 is an orthogonal projection commut-
ing with B and n1 :¼ dim P1 ¼
Pm
i¼1 n1;i: There exists t0b1 such that





dim PðCðtÞ; ðo1  e;NÞÞ ¼ n1 for t4t0;
lim
t-N
CðtÞjPðCðtÞ;ðo1e;NÞÞ ¼ o1In1 ; limt-N PðCðtÞ; ðo1  e;NÞÞ ¼ P1; ð3:6Þ
where In1 is n1  n1 identity matrix.





Here the countable summation should be understood as a limit in the strong
operator topology. Thus
PðA; ½s;NÞÞPðB; ½t;NÞÞa0 ) PðA; flgÞPðB; fmgÞa0;
for some lAspðAÞ-½s;NÞ; mAspðBÞ-½t;NÞ:




Assume to the contrary that the supremum is not achieved. Then we have two
bounded sequences fligN1 CspðAÞ; fmigN1 CspðBÞ such that fli þ migN1 is a strictly
increasing sequence whose limit is o1: By taking subsequences we may assume that
fligN1 ; fmigN1 are two converging monotonic sequences. By taking subsequences
again we may assume that at least one of the sequences is strictly monotonic and the
other sequence is either a constant sequence or strictly monotonic. If one of the
sequences is a constant sequence than the other one must be a strictly increasing
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sequence. If both are strict monotonic then one of them must be strictly increasing.
Assume for simplicity of notation fligN1 is strictly increasing. Then limi-Nli ¼
aAsðAÞ: Since AAD there exists d40 such that ða  d; aÞ-sðAÞ ¼ |: This
contradicts the assumption that fligN1 CspðAÞ is a strictly increasing sequence
which converges to a: That is, o ¼ lþ n and PðA; flgÞPðB; fmgÞa0: The above
argument also shows that there is a ﬁnite number lAspðAÞ and mAspðBÞ which
satisfy this property. The same argument shows that the suprema for y1 and y2 must
be achieved. Clearly these maxima cannot be equal to o1: Hence yoo1:
Let




As PðB; fmigÞPðB; fmjgÞ ¼ 0 for iaj we deduce that KiKj ¼ 0 for iaj: Clearly
Hi :¼ KiHCPðB; fmigÞH: As Kia0 it follows that n1;i ¼ dim Hi40: Then P1;i is the
projection on Hi: In particular for any xAHi Bx ¼ mix: Hence P1;i commutes with B
and each PðB; fmgÞ: More precisely
P1;iPðB; fmgÞ ¼ PðB; fmgÞP1;i ¼ 0 if mami;
P1;iPðB; fmigÞ ¼ PðB; fmigÞP1;i ¼ P1;i:
Hence P1;iP1; j ¼ dijP1;i and KH ¼ P1H:
We claim that
LðtÞ ¼ eo1tK þ RðtÞ; jjRðtÞjjpðmðm2  1Þ þ 7Þe
ðo1þyÞt
2 for t40: ð3:8Þ































































































2 if ði; j; kÞað1; 1; 1Þ:
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2 PðB; fmigÞPðA; fl jgÞPðB; fmkgÞ:
The deﬁnitions of o1; y yield
jje
ð2ljþmiþmkÞt
2 PðB; fmigÞPðA; fljgÞPðB; fmkgÞjj
pe
ðljþmiÞt
2 jjPðB; fmigÞPðA; fljgÞjje
ðljþmkÞt
2 jjPðA; fljgÞPðB; fmkgÞjj
pe
ðo1þyÞt
2 for ði; j; kÞaði; m  i þ 1; iÞ:
This establishes (3.8).
Note that if we replace A by A1 ¼ A  o1I then LðtÞ and CðtÞ are replaced by
L1ðtÞ ¼ eo1tLðtÞ and C1ðtÞ ¼ CðtÞ  o1I ; respectively. Thus it is enough to prove
the theorem in the case o1 ¼ 0: Then e ¼ y40: Eq. (3.8) yields that
limt-NLðtÞ ¼ K : Hence K jKH ¼ KjP1H has n1 positive eigenvalues k1X?kn140:
Let *k1 ¼ k14?4 *kn˜1 ¼ kn1 be all distinct eigenvalues of K jP1H: That is sðKÞ ¼Sn˜1
i¼1f *kig,f0g: Since each jjKijjp1 it follows that k1p1: We claim that









for t4t1 :¼ 2ðln kn1  ln 3ðm
2ðm  1Þ þ 7ÞÞ
y
: ð3:9Þ
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The sequence fniðEÞgN1 is a nonincreasing sequence. Furthermore, if niðEÞ4niþ1ðEÞ
then
(a) sðEÞCðN; niþ1,½niðEÞ; n1ðEÞ;





has eigenvalues n1ðEÞX?XniðEÞ counted with their
multiplicities.
In particular, if EAS-C and EX0 then fniðEÞgN1 is the eigenvalue sequence
of E:
Let dim X ¼ n1 þ 1: Then dimðX-ðP1HÞ>ÞX1: Choose xAX-ðP1HÞ> of
length 1: Then /Kx; xS ¼ 0 and
/LðtÞx; xS ¼ /RðtÞx; xSpðm2ðm  1Þ þ 7Þeyt2
) nðLðtÞ;XÞpðm2ðm  1Þ þ 7Þeyt2
) sup
X ;dim X¼n1þ1
nðLðtÞ; X Þ ¼ nn1þ1ðLðtÞÞpðm2ðm  1Þ þ 7Þe
yt
2 :
On the other hand for jjxjj ¼ 1
/LðtÞx; xS ¼ /Kx; xSþ/RðtÞx; xSX/Kx; xS ðm2ðm  1Þ þ 7Þeyt2
) niðLðtÞÞXniðKÞ  ðm2ðm  1Þ þ 7Þe
yt
2 :







Xðm2ðm  1Þ þ 7Þeyt2Xnn1þ1ðLðtÞÞ;
which implies (3.9). (Note that LðtÞX0 and in view of the assumptions o1 ¼ 0
jjLðtÞjjp1:)











ðzI  LðtÞÞ1dz; for t4t1:
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As limt-N LðtÞ ¼ K it follows that limt-N PðLðtÞ; ð2kn13 ;NÞÞ ¼ P1: Observe next
that for
sðCðtÞÞC N; lnðm



















Letting t-N we obtain (3.6). &
Combine Lemma 3.4 and its proof, Proposition 3.2 and Theorem 2.1 to deduce:
Corollary 3.5. Let A; BAS-C and assume that A; B40; t40: Let CðtÞ40 be a
compact operator defined as Proposition 3.2. Let faigN1 ; fbigN1 ; foiðtÞgN1 the
eigenvalue sequences of A; B; CðtÞ respectively. Let o1; y; e; P1; n1 be defined as in
Lemma 3.4. Then
o1ðtÞ is a nondecreasing function on ð0;NÞ;
lim
t-N
oiðtÞ ¼ o1 for i ¼ 1;y; n1;
o1 ¼ aik þ bjn1þ1k ; PðA; faikgÞPðB; fbjn1þ1kgÞa0; k ¼ 1;y; n1;









PðCðtÞ; ðo1  e;NÞÞ ¼ P1:
4. Exterior spaces
To prove Theorem 1.1 using Corollary 3.5 we need to pass to the exterior spaces
over H and exterior powers of operators. Let Hn be the n-fold tensor product
H#H#?#H: An element uAHn is called a tensor product (of u1;y; un) if u is of
the form
u ¼ u1#u2#?#un; uiAH; i ¼ 1;y; n:
Let v be a tensor product of v1;y; vn: The inner product ðu; vÞ is given by
ðu; vÞ :¼ /u1; v1S/u2; v2S?/un; vnS:
Then Hn is the linear closure of the subspace spanned by the tensor product
elements. See for example [13, II.4]. Denote byLn;Sn;Cn the set of linear operators
which are bounded, self-adjoint and compact on Hn; respectively.
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Let AiAL; i ¼ 1;y; n: Then T :¼ A1#A2#?#AnALn is given by the
following action on the tensor product element u:
Tu :¼ ðA1u1Þ#ðA2u2Þ#?#ðAnunÞ:
If A1;y; An are self-adjoint (res. compact) then T is self-adjoint (res. compact).
Furthermore
ðA1#A2#?#AnÞðB1#B2#?#BnÞ ¼ A1B1#A2B2#?#AnBn;
Ai; BiAL; i ¼ 1;y; n:
It is straightforward to show that
rðTÞ ¼ rðA1ÞrðA2Þ?rðAnÞ:
If Ai ¼ A; i ¼ 1;y; n we consider T ¼#nA: For AAL deﬁne
FnðAÞ ¼ I#?#I#A þ I#?#A#I þ?þ A#I#?#IALn: ð4:1Þ
It is a straightforward computation
etFnðAÞ ¼#netA; tAC:
We now recall the deﬁnition of nth exterior space over H: (It is called nth fold
antisymmetric Fock space over H in [13, II.4]). We will use some elementary facts of
nth exterior spaces which can be found (for ﬁnite-dimensional inner product spaces)
in [2, Section 3]. Let Pn be the nth symmetric group which acts as a group of
permutation on the set f1;y; ng: Let f :Pn-f1; 1g be the group homomorphism
which maps any odd permutation onto 1 and any even permutation onto 1: Let
On : H
n-Hn be the orthogonal projection on Hn given on the tensor product
elements as follows:






(In [2] the factor 1ﬃﬃﬃ
n!
p is omitted.) Then OnðHnÞCHn is the nth exterior space over H:
It is denoted by
Vn H: We call u14u24?4un an exterior product in Vn H:
Let v14v24?4vn be another exterior product in
Vn H: Then
½u14u24?4un; v14v24?4vn :¼ detð/ui; vjSÞni; j¼1: ð4:2Þ
It is well known that a nonzero exterior product *u :¼ u14u24?4un determines a
unique n-dimensional subspace U ¼ spanðu1;y; unÞCH: Vice versa, any n-dimen-
sional subspace UCH determines a unique one-dimensional subspace *UC
Vn H
spanned by *u ¼ u14u24?4un for some basis u1;y; un of U: Given two
subspaces U;V of the same dimension, say n; we deﬁne ½U;V by the inner product
given in (4.2), where u1;y; un and v1;y; vn are any orthonormal bases of U and V;
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respectively. Then j½U;Vj is independent of the choices of orthonormal bases in U;V
and is called the cosine angle between U and V: U and V are called orthogonal if
½U;V ¼ 0: In the next section will use the following fact [2, Lemma 3.1]:
Proposition 4.1. Let U;VCH be two finite-dimensional subspaces of H of the same
dimension. Then the following are equivalent:
(a) ½U;Va0;
(b) U>-V ¼ f0g;
(c) U-V> ¼ f0g:
It is straightforward to show that
Vn H is an invariant subspace for any
#nA; AAL: We deﬁne the nth exterior power of A as the restriction of #nA toVn H: We denote the nth exterior power of A by Vn A: For A; BAL we have
4nAB ¼ 4nA4nB: It is straightforward to show that Vn H is an invariant subspace
of FnðAÞ for any AAL: Denote by DnðAÞ the restriction of FnðAÞ to
Vn H:
DnðAÞ ¼ FnðAÞj4nH: ð4:3Þ
Hence
Vn
etA ¼ etDnðAÞ: The following proposition gives natural examples of
operators in class Dþ:
Proposition 4.2. Let A40 be a compact operator. Let faigN1 be the eigenvalues
sequence of A: Let fe1;y; ei;yg be an orthonormal basis of H consisting of
eigenvectors of A:
Aei ¼ aiei; a1Xa2X?Xai40; i ¼ 1;y; :
Let n41: Then FnðAÞ and DnðAÞ are noncompact operators on Hn and















sðFnðAÞÞ\spðFnðAÞÞ ¼ sðFn1ðAÞÞ; sðDnðAÞÞ\spðDnðAÞÞ ¼ sðDn1ðAÞÞ:
In particular, the eigenvalue sequences of #netA and
Vn
etA consist of the elements
Yn
k¼1
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respectively. Hence







If an4anþ1 then rð
Vn






 	  	
¼ 1:
The proof of the proposition is a basic excercise.
5. Proof of Theorem 1.1
Let CðtÞ be deﬁned as in Theorem 1.1. Proposition 3.2 yields that CðtÞ ¼ CðtÞ;
CðtÞ is compact and CðtÞ40 for tAR: Hence jjCðtÞjj ¼ o1ðtÞpjjAjj þ jjBjj ¼
a1 þ b1: We now assume that t40:
We ﬁrst prove (a) Lemma 3.4 yields that o1ðtÞ is a nondecreasing function which
converges to o1pa1 þ b1: Consider now




2 ¼ etEnðtÞ; EnðtÞ :¼ DnðCðtÞÞ:
Proposition 4.2 yields rðLnðtÞÞ ¼ et
Pn
i¼1 oiðtÞ: Corollary 3.3 implies that rðEnðtÞÞ ¼Pn
i¼1oiðtÞ is a nondecreasing function of t on ð0;NÞ bounded above by jjDnðAÞjj þ
jjDnðBÞjj ¼
Pn
i¼1 ðai þ biÞ: Let rn :¼ limt-N
Pn
i¼1 oiðtÞ; nAN: For nX2 deﬁne on :¼
rn  rn1: Thus limt-NonðtÞ ¼ on for each nAN: As foiðtÞgN1 is a nonincreasing
positive sequence it follows that foigN1 is a nonincreasing nonnegative sequence













ðai þ biÞ ¼ 0;
as limn-Nai ¼ limn-Nbi ¼ 0: Hence limn-Noi ¼ 0: This completes the proof of (a).
Corollary 3.5 implies that if n141 then oi ¼ o1 for i ¼ 2; :::; n1; and
on1þ1po1þy2 oo1: If n1 ¼ 1 then o2po1þy2 oo1: There are two cases: either each
oi40 or oi ¼ 0 for iXN: We ﬁrst show that the second possibility cannot hold.
Assume to the contrary that oN14oN ¼ 0: Apply Lemma 3.4 to DNðAÞ; DNðBÞ:
Hence there exists an integer kX1 and t040 such that
dim PðENðtÞ; ðrN  d;NÞÞ ¼ k for t4t0:
That is for any t4t0 the interval ðrN  d;NÞ contains exactly k eigenvalues of ENðtÞ
(counted with their multiplicities). On the other hand our assumption that oc ¼ 0 for
any cXN yields that
PN1
i¼1 oiðtÞ þ ocðtÞ converges to rN1 ¼ rN : Let c ¼ N þ k:
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This is impossible in view of Lemma 3.4. Hence each oi40:
For j41 deﬁne nj recursively:
onj14onj1þ1 ¼? ¼ onj4onjþ1; j ¼ 2; 3;y; :
We claim that for each jX1 there exists dj40 with the following properties:
onj  dj4onjþ1 þ dj and PðCðtÞ; ðonj  dj;NÞÞ converges in the norm topology to
an orthogonal projection Pj as t-N; where dim Pj ¼ nj : Furthermore BPj ¼ PjB;
i.e. the ﬁnite-dimensional subspace PjH has an orthonormal basis spanned by
eigenvectors of B: For j ¼ 1 this claim follows from Lemma 3.4.
Let j41: Since each oiðtÞ converges to oi and onj4onjþ1 it follows that there
exists djAð0; onjonjþ12 Þ and tj40 such that
onj ðtÞ4onj  dj and onjþ1ðtÞoonjþ1 þ dj for t4tj
) oiðtÞ4onj  dj i ¼ 1;y; nj; okðtÞoonjþ1 þ dj k ¼ nj þ 1;y; for t4tj:
Let PjðtÞ :¼ PðCðtÞ; ðonj  dj;NÞÞ: Then dim PjðtÞ ¼ nj for t4tj: Consider EnðtÞ
as an operator in
Vn H for each nAN: Let P˜jðtÞ :¼ PðEnj ðtÞ; frðEnj ðtÞgÞ: Assume that
t4tj : Combine the above inequalities with Proposition 4.2 to deduce that
dim P˜jðtÞ ¼ 1: It is straightforward to show using the properties of exterior
products that P˜jðtÞ ¼ 4nj PjðtÞ: Since DnðAÞ; DnðBÞ are in the class Dþ we can
apply Lemma 3.4. Let P˜j :¼ limt-NP˜jðtÞ: As dim P˜jðtÞ ¼ 1 for t4tj it follows that
dim P˜j ¼ 1: That is P˜j
Vn H ¼ spanðv˜Þ for some v˜ with jjv˜jj ¼ 1: Let g1ðtÞ;y; gnj ðtÞ
be an orthonormal basis of PjðtÞH: Then
n^j
PjðtÞH ¼ spanðv˜ðtÞÞ; v˜ðtÞ :¼ g1ðtÞ4?4gnj ðtÞ:
Since limt-N4nj PjðtÞ ¼ P˜j it follows that up to a multiple of sðtÞ; jsðtÞj ¼ 1 *vðtÞ
converges to *v: That is, by replacing g1ðtÞ with sðtÞg1ðtÞ we deduce that
limt-N jj*vðtÞ  *vjj ¼ 0: Hence *v :¼ g14?4gnj ; for some orthonormal vectors
g1;y; gnj : Let Gj :¼ spanðg1;y; gnj Þ and Pj :¼ PðGjÞ; the orthogonal projection
on Gj: It is straightforward to show limt-N jjPjðtÞ  Pjjj ¼ 0: Lemma 3.4 yields that
*v is an eigenvector of Dnj ðBÞ: As BADþ it is diagonable, it is straightforward to
show that Gj is an invariant subspace of B: Therefore, there exist an orthonormal
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basis of H consisting of eigenvectors of B: g1;y; such that
ðPj  Pj1ÞH ¼ spanðgnj1þ1;y; gnj Þ; j ¼ 1;y; and n0 ¼ 0;
Bgi ¼ migi; i ¼ 1;y
We now apply the same arguments to A: To be precise interchange the roles of A and
B: That is consider
#LðtÞ :¼ eAt2 eBteAt2 ¼ etCˆðtÞ ¼ WðtÞ1LðtÞWðtÞ;
CˆðtÞ ¼ WðtÞ1CðtÞWðtÞ; WðtÞ :¼ eBt2 eAt2 : ð5:1Þ
Then CˆðtÞ40 is compact operator with the eigenvalue sequence foiðtÞgN1 : Let
QjðtÞ :¼ PðCˆðtÞ; ðonj  dj;NÞÞ; j ¼ 1;y; : Then limt-N QjðtÞ ¼ Qj and dim Qj ¼ nj :
Therefore there exist an orthonormal set of eigenvectors of A: f1;y; such that
ðQj  Qj1ÞH ¼ spanðfnj1þ1;y; fnj Þ; j ¼ 1;y; and n0 ¼ 0;
Af i ¼ lif i; i ¼ 1;y
Let *u :¼ f14?4fnj : Lemma 3.4 implies that there exist unique *l; *mARþ such that
rnj ¼ *lþ *m; Dnj ðAÞ*u ¼ *l*u; Dnj ðBÞ*v ¼ *m*v; and ð*u; *vÞa0:
(The last condition is equivalent to the condition PðDnj ðAÞ; f*lgÞPðDnj ðBÞ; f *mgÞa0:)
Hence there exist flignji¼1CspðAÞ and fmignji¼1CspðBÞ so that rnj ¼
Pnj
i¼1li þ mi:
Apply Lemma 3.4 for Dnj1þ1ðAÞ and Dnj1þ1ðBÞ: Observe now that rnj1þ1 ¼Pnj1þ1
i¼1 oi: Furthermore for t4maxðtj1; tjÞ
PjðtÞ  Pj1ðtÞ ¼ PðCðtÞ; ðonj  dj;onj1þ1 þ dj1ÞÞ;
QjðtÞ  Qj1ðtÞ ¼ PðCˆðtÞ; ðonj  dj;onj1þ1 þ dj1ÞÞ;
dim ðPjðtÞ  Pj1ðtÞÞ ¼ dim ðQjðtÞ  Qj1ðtÞÞ ¼ nj  nj1:
That is there exists d40 small enough so that
lim
t-N
dim PðDnj1þ1ðCðtÞÞ; ðrnj1þ1  d;NÞÞ ¼ nj  nj1:
This construction gives an ordering of subsets of the eigenvalues sequences of A and
B so that
oi ¼ li þ mi; i ¼ 1;y; nj : ð5:2Þ
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Equivalently there are two injections F;Y :N-N such that
li ¼ aFðiÞ; mi ¼ bCðiÞ; oi ¼ aFðiÞ þ bCðiÞ; i ¼ 1;y; :
Let H1 and H2 be the closed subspaces with orthonormal bases ff1;y:g and
fg1;yg respectively. Then F ðCÞ is a bijection if and only if H1 ðH2Þ are equal to H:
Assume ﬁrst that H1 is a strict subspace of H: Then H
>
1 has an orthonormal basis
consisting of eigenvectors of A: Hence there exists upAH>1 such that Aup ¼
apup; jjupjj ¼ 1: Recalling that the eigenvalue ap is of multiplicity dim PðA; fapgÞ it is
possible to choose a p such that peFðNÞ: Let nj be the maximal number such that












*v; *v ¼ g14?4gnj ;
ð*u; *vÞa03½Fj;Gja0; Fj ¼ spanðf1;y; fnj Þ; Gj ¼ spanðg1;y; gnj Þ:
Proposition 4.1 yields that Fj-G>j ¼ f0g: That is the nj linear functionals
fi : H-C; fiðxÞ ¼ /x; f iS; i ¼ 1;y; nj;
are linearly independent linear functionals on Gj: Since upAH>1 CF
>
j it follows that
upeFj: Hence there exists a vector wAFj such that /x; upS ¼ /x;wS for any xAGj ;
i.e. 0aup  wAG>j : Let F ¼ spanðFj; upÞ: Clearly dim F ¼ nj þ 1: Since B is
diagonable, there exists an eigenvector vq of B such that /up  w; vqSa0: Clearly
vqeGj : Let G ¼ spanðGj; vqÞ: Then dim G ¼ nj þ 1: We claim that ½F;Ga0:
Observe that the exterior products #u :¼ *u4ðup  wÞ and #v :¼ *v4vq represent the
subspaces F and G; respectively. Use (4.2) and the assumption that up  wAG>j to
deduce
½#u; #v ¼ ½*u; *v/up  w; vqS:
As ½Fj;Gja0 we get that ½#u; #va0: Hence the above inner product of two exterior
products in
Vnjþ1H is nonzero, which is equivalent to ½F;Ga0: Lemma 3.4 yields
that rnjþ1Xðap þ bqÞ þ rnj ) onjþ1Xap þ bq which contradicts the choice of nj :





onj ðPj  Pj1Þ; P0 ¼ 0: ð5:3Þ
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Since each projection Pj is ﬁnite-dimensional and limj-N onj ¼ 0 it follows that
CAS-C and the convergence of the above inﬁnite sum is in norm topology. Since
each oi40 and H2 ¼ H it follows that C40: As PjH ¼ Gj is a ﬁnite-dimensional
invariant subspace of B it follows that PjB ¼ BPj; jAN hence BC ¼ CB: We claim
that limt-N jjCðtÞ  Cjj ¼ 0: Clearly
C ¼ Ci þ ðC  CiÞ; Ci ¼
Xi
j¼1
onj ðPj  Pj1Þ; jjC  Cijj ¼ oniþ1 ;
CðtÞ ¼ CiðtÞ þ ðCðtÞ  CiðtÞÞ;
CiðtÞ ¼ CðtÞPiðtÞ; jjCðtÞ  CiðtÞjj/oni for tSti:
Let e40 be given. Choose ib1 such that onioe3: The deﬁnition of P1;y; Pi yields
that the ﬁnite-dimensional operator CiðtÞ converges in norm topology to Ci as
t-N: Hence for tb1







Hence limt-NjjCðtÞ  Cjj ¼ 0:
Note that eCðtÞ  I ; eC  IAS-C with the eigenvalue sequences feoiðtÞ  1gNi¼1;
feoi  1gNi¼1 respectively. Clearly
eCðtÞ  I ¼ eCiðtÞ  I þ eCðtÞCiðtÞ  I ; for t4ti
eC  I ¼
XN
j¼1
ðeonj  1ÞðPj  Pj1Þ:
Hence the above arguments imply limt-NjjeCðtÞ  eC jj ¼ 0:
Finally, part (b) of the Theorem 1.1 follows from Proposition 3.2. The proof of
Theorem 1.1 is completed.
6. Additional results and open problems
Let the assumptions of Theorem 1.1 hold. Theorem 1.1 yields that
C ¼ UAU þ B; U is unitary operator: ð6:1Þ
U transfers the orthonormal basis g1;y of H to the orthonormal bases f1;y the
two bases constructed in the proof of Theorem 1.1. It is natural to ask if
CðtÞ ¼ UðtÞAUðtÞ þ VðtÞBVðtÞ; UðtÞ; VðtÞ are unitary for any tAR: ð6:2Þ
Note that if we agree that Cð0Þ ¼ A þ B then the above equalities hold for
t ¼ 0;7N: We now show that (6.2) holds under additional assumptions. Recall that
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a compact, self-adjoint nonnegative operator A with a eigenvalues sequence faigN1 is
called of trace class if Trace A :¼PNi¼1 aioN:
Theorem 6.1. Let the assumptions of Theorem 1.1 hold. Then for each tAR there exist
unitary operators UðtÞ; VðtÞ such that
CðtÞpUðtÞAUðtÞ þ VðtÞBVðtÞ: ð6:3Þ
If A and B are in trace class then (6.2) holds for each tAR:
Proof. Since CðtÞ ¼ CðtÞ it is enough to assume that t40: Recall that CðtÞ40 and
compact with the eigenvalue sequence foiðtÞgN1 : So LðtÞ ¼ etCðtÞ is a diagonable
operator with the eigenvalue sequence fetoiðtÞgN1 : Note that LðtÞ ¼ GðtÞGðtÞ; where
GðtÞ ¼ etB2 etA2 : That is the eigenvalue sequence of e
tCðtÞ
2 is the singular value sequence
if GðtÞ: We now apply Schubert calculus as in [6] to singular values of GðtÞ; combined
with the convoy principle as in [4] to obtain that the eigenvalue inequalities [4, ð30Þ]
for the eigenvalues sequences faigN1 ; fbigN1 ; foiðtÞgN1 : That is for any three sets ﬁnite










Combine the results of Fulton [7] with [4, Theorem 2], (see Note added in proof), to
deduce (6.3).
Assume that A; B are in the trace class. Then Trace CðtÞpTrace A þ Trace B ¼
Trace A þ BoN; i.e. CðtÞ is in trace class, e.g. [4]. Let fgigN1 be the eigenvalue
sequence of A þ B: Part (b) of Theorem 1.1 yields that Pni¼1 gi ¼ limtr0Pni¼1 oiðtÞ:
As
Pn







) Trace A þ BpTrace CðtÞ ) Trace A þ B ¼ Trace CðtÞ:
[4, Theorem 3] yields (6.2). &
It is an interesting problem to ﬁnd out which parts of Theorem 1.1 and this section
hold for the following cases:
(a) A; BAS-C and A; B are neither both positive deﬁnite nor both negative
deﬁnite.
(b) A; BADþ and at least one of the operators is not compact.
(c) A; B are simple operators.
(d) A; BAS:
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